
THREE COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 8TH JUNE 2019 
SHETLAND SHEEPDOG 
     
MPD (6,1) 1 Stafford’s Rannerdale Showmaster 8 months gold sable/white, forward in body and 
lovely shape and good bone. Excellent head and expression. BPIB. 2 Varnom Milesend Blue Jeans 8 
months quality blue merle of lovely colour, size and proportions. Excellent skull, ears and eyes. 
Needs a little more fill in front of his eyes yet. Sound and light on the move. Needs a little more 
confidence. 3 Eaves Kyleburn Orpheus. 
PD (4) 1 Fisher Shellamoyed Black Klansman 11 months tri, good head and eye. Shoulders a little 
straight and that shows in his front action. Holds a good topline but his croup is a little flat. 2 John 
Jolex Silver Sixpence with Cadlyn 11 ½ months tall dog who could be a better colour and needs more 
body on him. Sound mover and steady temperament which gained him this place. 3 Winfield 
Aventurine Bohemia Classic Joins Oakcroft 9 months sable who would have been second if he would 
have been more confident on the table and the floor. He has quality but very unsettled today in the 
noisy hall. A pity. 
JD (6) 1 Goodwin Highbrook Hobnob JW 17 months sable of good proportions. Took this place on his 
eye and expression. He needs more body in him. Good coat. 2 Moore Jacanshe Be Our Guest at 
Santiara 15 months scores in his movement with good reach and accurate at both ends. Good skull 
and foreface. His eye is a little bold. Pressed hard. 3 Walker Tooralie’s Ocho Rios 
YD (3) 1 Hull Mohnesee’s Dream Date of Lizmark 17 months best for size and movement in the class. 
Refined head which needs more fill in front of the eyes. Lovely expression and a light, fluent mover.  
2 Jacobs & Johnson Willowthorn Dream Gazer JW ShCM 23 months, top sized dog who is over 
headed for my taste. Not overdone in bone but he is a little square in outline on the move and 
lacked the sweeping outline of the winner. 3 Mottram Lanteague Gold Sovereign at Lochkaren JW 
PGD (6,2) 1 Officer Castlerose a Shropshire Lad JW ShCM 3 years top sized dog with best neck and 
topline which he held on the move. Good stride. Flat skull, good eye and ears but just a touch deep 
through the skull. However, his carriage and movement put him here. 2 Isdale Viewdale Cuddly 
Dudley JW 2 years, I preferred the head of this dog and he is a good size and correct for proportions. 
Whilst he moved soundly, he needs more confidence in his carriage on the move. 3 Pattinson 
Kyleburn Everlasting Dream. 
LD (12,3) 1 Robinson Lavika Lush Life JW 25 months scored in neck to win this class. I liked his head 
shape but eyes could be one shade darker. Good move and carries a good topline. DCC. 2 Stafford 
Rannerdale The Entertainer almost 3 years. I preferred his eye to the winner and he has good size 
and proportions but he just bunches himself up a little on the move which takes away from his lines. 
Full of quality. 3 Moore Santiara Moon River JW ShCM 
OD (11, 0) 1 Bray Ch Lianbray Lothario JW 2 years old of lovely quality and excellent movements. 
Lovely head and eye. Unfinished in body but I liked his type. RDCC. 2 Robinson Ch Lavika Luminary 
JW 3 years lovely dog standing with excellent profile. Sweet expression from good eyes and a very 
pleasing head. I’d prefer a better croup and tail carriage. 3 Walker Ch Marsula Shogun (Imp) JW 
ShCM 
VD (6,2) 1 Hirst Sundark Starlight ShCM 10 years blue, his colour is a little dark but he has lovely 
shape and excellent type throughout and was the best mover in the class. 2 Bastiani & John Fait Moi 
Rever Jocker Des Romarins De Mayerling 8 years, lovely size and head qualities. A little flat in the 
croup. 3 Pattinson Kyleburn Acis 
 
MPB (7,1) 1 Sorockyj  Haine Mohnesee Share the Dream 6 months very assured and confident and 
co-ordinated on the move. Lovely body shape. She has a feminine head and good eye, needs a bit 
more time to fill in foreface. Full of quality. 2 Stafford Rannerdale The Showgirl 8 months beautiful 
quality and better in foreface than the winner and with her maturity but whilst she had a lovely 
stride, she lacked confidence on the table and the floor. 3 Greaves Clanavon Me and My Girl  



PB (6) Disappointing class for movement. 1 Sorockyj Sheltisha Bell of The Ball 9 months, top size blue 
but she had the best movement and topline in this class. Good skull and eye. She needs more 
underjaw. 2 Pierce Philhope Taste of Summer 9 months lovely for size and she is a good mover and is 
well balance. At the moment she is slack in topline. 3 Crosbie Fenstyle Angels Gift to Lanacy 
JB (10,2) 1 Haensel Sherkarl Copper Highlights 14 months sable, not in her best coat but beautiful for 
type and balance and light scopey movement. Should have a very good future. 2 James Mohnesee’s 
Mayd Marion At Valmay JW 18 months another high-quality bitch in superb coat and condition. 
Moves well but the winner had the edge in cleanness of neck to win this close decision. Excellent 
head and eye. 3 Creamer Clanavon Touch of Blue of Lyngarso 
YB (9,1) 1 Hateley Mohnesee Millybelle JW 22 months lovely sable/white in glorious condition. 
Scored in her sweetness of expression, eye and muzzle. Floating movement. Excellent neck and 
quarters and croup. To be hypercritical I’d prefer just a touch more leg but she is a top-class bitch 
and she pressed hard in the challenge. 2 Mitchell Valdosta Tri Ya Luck 19 months tri lovely 
proportions and balance and has a touch more leg than the winner. Excellent extension on the 
move. Her croup is not quite as flowing as the winner. Good skull. Not the softness of expression of 
the winner but she is full of quality. 3 Redfern Fernfarm Tisbutadream.  
PGB (9,4) 1 Winfield Carolelen Classic Star by Oakcroft JW 2 years sable/white of lovely proportions, 
topline and movement. She is feminine in head but needs more fill in front of the eyes but scored in 
neck and topline here. 2 Hayhurst Milesend Sweet Melody at Keycharm 4 years old, lovely type with 
better head than the winner but not the neck or topline. On the move she tended to lose her topline 
a little. Beautifully light and sound on the move. 3 Mackie Iliad Illusive Gold at Shebaville 
LB (15,3) 1 Robinson Lavika Time of My Life JW 2 years lovely outline and movement and scored in 
underjaw over 2nd. Good head planes and with just enough fill in front of the eyes. 2 Hateley 
Sanscott Sweet Serenity at Mohnesee JW Beautiful for size and shape. She could be a little more let 
down in rear. Good skull but needs more fill and underjaw. 3 Fisher Shellamoyed Babycham JW. 
OB (9,3) 1 Robinson Ch Lavika Good Luck JW 3 years, lovely for size and proportions and movement. 
Scored in croup to win this good class. RBCC. 2 Stafford Ch Rannerdale Queen O’the North JW 3 
years old, bigger bitch just a little long for balance but is ample for leg length and good movement. 3 
Hardy Ch Dippersmoor Joie De Vivre at Sandwick. 
VB (5) 1 Bywater Ch Tachnamadra Evisu 9 years old beautiful bitch of great type and in superb form. 
Beautifully moulded head and lovely eye. Flowing outline of correct proportions. I liked everything 
about her. Her handler could make more of her but she is a beautiful bitch all through BCC  BOB. 2 
Thomas Jolex Moonflower 7 years blue has a flowing outline and good movement. A little dark in 
colour. Scored in croup to win this place. 3 Lycett Ch Shebaville Saucy Secret at Iliad JW 
 
Judge - Frank Kane (Hirontower) 
 


